      23.   The God whom I offer prayers everyday is omnipotent  
             i) rich god    ii) having total power    iii) beautiful god        
             iv) humble god 
      24.   Tourist flock lambasting to chill out 
         i)   people gather together at a place in large number
         ii)  people fight with each other
         iii) praph gather at a place and sing  
         iv) people gather at a place and play
i)   What are the correct opposites of the given words?  
     25.   BRAVERY
        i) courage       ii) velour      iii) bold         iv) cowardice
     26.   LAMENT
        i) mourn         ii) weep          iii) rejoice      iv) misery 
     27.   TRIUMPH 
        i) victory      ii) failure       iii) gain        iv) lost
j)   Fill in the blank with the correct word
     28.   I have three other Flats ______ this 
        i) beside     ii) besides      iii) above     iv) under
     29.   This is the shortest _______ to the railway station
        i) route       ii) root      iii) plan     iv) measure 
     30.   This new shoes hurt my __________
        i) heal       ii) heap      iii) heel       iv) arm 
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PGDCS & DCE EXAMINATION
REMEDIAL/FUNCTIONAL GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY 
(Effective from the admitted batch 2009-10)
Time: 3 Hours                                                              Max.Marks: 70
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Instructions:	All parts of the unit must be answered in one place only.
	     	Figures in the right hand margin indicate marks allotted. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PART-A 
I.   Answer any five of the following questions in about 50 words      (5x6=30)
     a)   What is the difference between ‘finite verbs’ and non-finite verbs?
           Give examples              
     b)   Discuss the uses of ‘present perfect continuous tense’ with examples
     c)   Explain “the agreement of verb with the subject”.  Give examples
     d)   Write a note on ‘common errors’
     e)   What are the uses of the Gerund?
     f)   Determiners can be arranged in six classes according to the type of
           nouns with which they are used.  Explain   
     g)   Define Primary Auxiliaries and Modal Auxiliaries.  Give three
           examples each  
     h)   Give the meaning and make your sentences of the following words
           i) Ambiguous   ii) Boycott     iii) Colleague    iv) Detective
           v) Emigrant    vi) Fatal  
II.  Answer any five of the following questions in about 25 to 30  
      words							    (5x2=10)
      a)   What is ‘Intransitives verbs’?  Give one example  
      b)   What is the ‘Imperative mood’ of the verb?  Give one example
      c)   Give the ‘past tense’ and ‘past partierple’ pf the following 
            irregular verbs
            i) bear      ii) flee     iii) grow    iv) split
      d)   What is an ‘Interrogative Adjective’?  Give one example  
      e)   Explain compound preposition and phrase prepositions with             examples
      f)   When and how is a superlative degree used?


      g)  Give the meaning and make your our sentences of the 
            following phrasal verbs
            i)  Fall behind    ii)  Let in  
      h)  What is an ‘Idiom’?  What are the uses of it?
PART-B
III. Choose the correct answer from the given options                        30x1=30
      a)   Pick the correct preposition 
            1.   I stood _______ the theatre
                  i)   about	  ii)   amid        iii)   upon       iv)   beside 
            2.   We are provided with fundamental rights ______________ the 
                  constitution  
                  i)   in addition    ii)  on behalf of    iii)  in accordance with   
                  iv) in case of 
            3.   What are you thinking __________ ?
                  i)  above    ii)  about	iii) for      iv) from
      b)   Choose the correct form of the verb
            4.   Chinni ________ food for the past three days
                  i)   has been without ii)  is without iii)  was without   
                  iv) have been with out 
            5.   I ________ R.Yathiraj Kumar for  along time 
                  i)   has not seen    ii)  have not seen   iii) had not seen
                  iv) will not be seeing 
            6.   You must see that the amount _______ paid soon
                  i)  is       ii)  shall be       iii)  will be      iv)  none 
      c)   Spot where the error lies and mark it 
            7.   I
                  i) had consulted     ii) the doctor  iii) last week   iv) no error
            8.   Madhavi said that 
                  i) she was working   ii) in the hospital  iii) for five years  
                  iv) no error
            9.   I 
                  i) shall tell you about it   ii) when I know   iii) the truth   iv) no error     
      d)   Mark the meaning of the italicized idiomatic phrase 
            10. R.K.Narayan was a man of letters
                  i)   A great prapagandist     ii) a great literary everest  
                  iii) a scientist     iv) a warrior 


            11. His desire to leave his mark in politics is a wildgoose chase for
                  chiranjeevi
                  i) a humble attempt   ii) a foolish attempt   iii) a secure  
                  iv) a heroic attempt 
            12. His mother went through fire and water in life
                  i) irregularly       ii) earnestly     iii) rapidly   
                  iv) through every sort of diffidently             
      e)   Choose the correct determiner
           13. Raghu invested ________ his money in his new business 
                  i) most       ii) mostly      iii) money       iv)  all
           14. There military might of India is superior ______ that of pakistan
                  i) all      ii) to      iii) most       iv) than 
           15. Add __________ sugar in it 
                  i) some     ii) to    iii) all      iv) any 
      f)   Choose the correct article
           16. Dhoni is _________ better captain than wicket keeper
                  i) an      ii) the        iii) a     iv) no article
           17. I like playing ________ violin 
                  i) a      ii) the    iii) an    iv) no article 
           18. ______ student should be obedient 
                  i) the         ii) a       iii) an       iv) no article
      g)   Choose the answer according to subject verb agreement
           19. Madhavi and Malathi _________ to office at ten in the morning 
                 i) go     ii) goes      iii) going     iv) will go 
           20. Slow and steady ________ the race  
                  i) wins     ii) win    iii) will win     iv) winning 
           21. Smoking and drinking ________ injurious to health 
                  i) is       ii) was    iii) are     iv) will be 
      h)   What is the correct meaning of the underlined word?
            22. Public opinion is influenced by the small elite who control the
                  media
                  i)   a group of people who are with good physique 
                  ii)  a group of player
                  iii) a group of people who are powerful and have a lot of  
                        influence because they are rich
                  iv) a group of jokers      
